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profe or 0
Engli h and Speech at Coa tal
Carolina Unh er it), ha pubJi hed
a te tboo', entitled tretch: Ex-

Les Miserables to captivate Myrtle Beach
It" been caned "the world' mo t
popular mu. ical" and it's coming to
Myrtle Beach. Le
i erable , the
world-renowned mu ical based on the
Victor Hugo novel, i coming to the
Gatlin Brother's Theatre in Fantasy
Harbour.
The musical ~ as born on March
12, 1987 at the Broadway Theatre.
Alain Boublil, Claude-Michel
Schonberg, and Herbert Kretzmer
'Americanized' the popular Briti h
version of the play. Since appearing
in the United Stat ,Le Mi erables
h won numerou award indud'ng
eight Tony Award the equivalence of
an 0 car from the Academy of Motion Picture , and over fifty international theatre award .
The theme ofLes Mi erable i that
man can overcome any ob tac1e to
obtain uc es . Victor Hugo wa inpired to write the novel when he aw
a homele' man being arre ted for
teating a loaf of bread. While the man
wa on the idewalk waiting for the
police to take him away a carriage
pulled up. In ide the carriage was a
wealthy woman who did not pay any
attention to the man' dyer cireumtances. However, the man was very
aware ofthe lady' presence in the carriage. Hugo wrote that the man was
"the specter of mi ery, the gho tly
forewarning in full light of day, in the
sunshine, of the revolution stiH
plunged in the shadow of darkness,
but emerging from them. The moment
he [the homeles man] became aware
of her existence, while she remained

unaware of hi , a cala trophe wa ine itable.'·

cia) changes and it wa banned by the
Vatican.
everthele, 'commoner '
couldn't top reading the no el.
Hugo's work wa not only loved by
Frenchmen, but also by Ameri an
who could relat& to the boo being that
the United State, wa in the middle of
the Ci il War. De pite being ba hed
by criti , Les MI erable ha
come
one of the be t el1ing bo k of all
time.
ot only ha the no el been ucce ful, but the musical version of the
novel ha been een by 0 er 40 million people worldwide. The epic muieal has been seen in twenty- ix different countri and ha been tran lated in fourteen different language .
The mu ical will be performed at
the Gatlin Brother' Theatre located in
Fanta y Harbour. It will be running
from March 24 thrau h the 29.

Win two free tickets to

Les Miserables
Trivia question:
What year was Vidor Hugo born?

Two first correct answers will
win two tickets to opening night
at the Gatlin Brothers Theater at
Fantasy Harbour on March 24.
See Susan in
Student Activities omc.e Room 106.

plore Explain and Per uad .
The book i comparnble to an introductory writing textbook for an
Engli h ]01 clas .
Many arietie of writing can
be found in the textboo " including fictional es ay p em , bu ine letters and chain letter. The
textbook hit all the wnting joint
and exerci es them. It's almo t
like getting a full b dy wor out in
writing, a e pre ed in the title
Stretch. With a ariety of w r'outs and e erci ,the text 0
will in ite pe pIe to try differ nt
of riting.
tyl
n
There are three ba i aim of
the textboo . to explore the power
of word to explain a guid lin ,
and to persuad moti ation and encouragement. At the arne time
the textb o' doe not put a re triction on writing. In tead, it help
to expand and explore technique
He ha been working hard on
thi book for about even year; ,
and he feel. that it ha improv d
each year. He decided to write the
textboo out of the irritation of
having to u e other Engli h book
that narrowed tudent' writing
eem to
abilitie . Other textboo
compre writing as ignments to
one formula: the thesi and the
upport.
We]) beJieved there wa much
more to writing than ju t that.

Gerald Grove

ten excerpt that are includ d in th
textbook; Kit Kadl c, Bric
Bec er, Catherine R. Joh t no,
Leah Rogal i Abb Gan
arah

New Career Center lab makes job hunting a • er
Jess Day
The Career Counseling Center
has a new computer service available that gives students internet
access to various job websites.
These services make ]ocati ng jobs,
finding internships, and writing resumes much easier.
Mollie Fout, CareerCoun elor
and Dave Bryon wrote a proposal
to create the e ervices from the
technology fee tudents are pre'ently paying a part oftheirtuition.

The result is a Career Center
Homepage that quickly connects
student to job search ites. The
lab, located in Rm. 206A of the
Student Center con i ts of four
terminal, two color printer, and
a laser printer.
ot only does the Homepage
give acce s to job earch ite, but
al '0 list any upcoming career
work hop in the area.
The Homepagecan al obeacce ed through other computer

labs or from a tudent's computer
at home. The computer in the
Career Center lab work much
quicker than tho e in the other lab
on campu .
Writing and ending resume i
al 0 mad e y by the new computer service. With Micro oft Office '97 no in tailed, cover letler and re ume can be created.
Student can getup to ten ]a er
printedcopi ,forfree. Aco twill
be added for e tra copie or en -

lope. Student mu t have an Alan
account in order to print any material.
Re ume can al
electronically for the tud n
ith thi ne c mputer en ice
tuden can I ate where the job
are, r arch oifferent companie ,
and obtain phon num
and emall addre e for job contac
The Care r Center Jab 1 pen
Monday thru Thur day from
: Oam-6·OOpm.
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Announcements

Scholarship Opportunities
Carolina Scholarships, Inc.
Celebrating ten years of providing scholarship opportunities,
Carolina Scholarships, Inc., has set its goal to provide $10,000
in scholarship awards, that's five (5) scholarships at $2,000
each, for the school year 1998-99.
Qualifications for scholarship:
**must be a resident of South Carolina
**must be enrolled or accepted to an accredited college or
university
**must have a GPA of C or better
(Recipients of scholarship may attend the college or university of choice)

For Applications,
Send a self-addressed stamped business envelope to:
Carolina Scholarships, Inc.
P.O. Box 4122
Columbia, SC 29240
(Applications must be postmarked by April 5, 1998)

McLEOD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
This scholarship is for residents of the Pee Dee region of
South Carolina planning to study for a health related career at
an accredited college. The amount of the assistance and time
of presentation is determined by the Scholarship Committee
as the circumstances of each applicant dictates. Any interested applicants should contact:
555 East Cheves Street
Florence, SC 29506-2617
(803) 667-2000
or P.O. Box 100551
Florence, SC 29501-0551
All completed scholarship applications must be received
before June 15 for FALL ?WINTER semesters.

South Carolina Consortium on International Studies
The South Carolina Consortium on International Studies is offering
several scholarships of $300.00 and $500.00 to help defray expenses
for students who plan to study abroad.
Applications and guidelines are available through the Office of International Programs.
Applications are due by March 30, 1998. Awards will be made by
April 15,1998.
Note: students must have an overall GPA of 2.5 or higher to apply.
For information contact Geoff Parson in the Office of International
Programs at 349-2054.

Nominations needed
The Ronald D. Lackey Service Award Selection Committee invites
nominations for the Ronald D. Lackey Service Award which will be
presented at the University's Annual Honors Convocation on Tuesday,
April 28, 1998. Students eligible for this award must meet the following criteria:
Senior status and academic good standings~distinguish themselves
in conspicuous service to the campus~ be involved significantly in campus organizations,groups and activities~ and have played a leadership
role in one or more campus organizations or services~and have contributed significantly to the quality of campus life.
Faculty, Staff and students are invited to nominate individuals by
completing a nomination form obtained fr~m the Office of Student Affairs (Ms Kathy Watts) signed by both the candidate and nominator.
Return to the Ronald D. Lackey Selection Committee,c/o Ms Kathy
Watts, Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, Student Center,
Room 206-D, not later than 5:00 p.m. Monday March 30. 1998.
Questions regarding this award should be directed to the Office of the
Vice President for Student Affairs,ext 2302 or 2300.

Lifelong Learning Society Intersession
offers courses in April and May
Lifelong Learning Society
(LLS), an academic enrichment
program for adults sponsored by
Coastal Carolina University, will
offer seven new courses as part of
an Intersession program during
April and May at the Conway campus.
Courses will be held once a
week for a four-week period, and
each course will be one and onehalf hours long. The cost per
course is $20 for LLS members
and $25 for nonmembers. All
classes will be held in the Wall
Building on campus. For more information or to register, contact
Coastal's Division of Extended
Learning and Public Services at
349-2665, 349-2673 or e-mail
janice @coastal.edu.
The following courses will be
offered:
Mondays, April 20 to May 11
• Habit or Hooked - 1 to 2:30
p.m.; Instructor: Joan Clark When does a habit become an addiction? This course will help you
decide.
• The Thrbulent '60s - 3 to
4:30 p.m.; Facilitator: Trenna
Metts - Discuss significant issues
of this influential decade of political turmoil, mass protest and cultural upheaval. Textbook required.
Tuesdays, April 21 to May 12

"Miss East Coast' 98"
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon are planning to have
our installation this coming
April. To help with these finances we are planning on hosting our 1st annual "Miss East
Coast' 98."
We are asking each organization to either send one of your
own members, or sponsor an
individual. There will be an
entry fee of $30 that will buy
prizes for the winners, and to
help aid in some of our cost.
We are trying to get an idea on
how many participants there
will be.
There is no limit on how
many contestants an organization can sponsor. The more you
sponsor, the better it is for us,
and for getting your name
spread around.
It will be held at
Yesterday's Nightlife on the
tentative date of March 25th.
Please contact me with responses and feedback at 3579191, or pager 248-1142.
We thank you for your support.

• Will You Outlive Your
Money? - 1 to 2:30 p.m.; Instructor: Russell A. Bell - Tips on making sure your money lasts as long
as you do.
• Positive Communication 1 to 2:30 p.m.; Instructor: Marilee
Bell - Learn the importance of
nonverbal communication, how to
be a better listener and to encourage positive behavior. .
Thursdays, April 23 to May 14
• Computers and Society 1:30 to 3 p.m.; Facilitator: Peter
Balsamo - Explore the influence
of computers on modern life; dis-

cuss issues regarding right to privacy, censorship and universal access.
• The Great Depression 1:30 to 3 p.m.; Facilitator: Judy
Fontana - E~amine the eco·nomic
and human implications of this
20th century calamity. Textbook
required.
• Un Poquito de Espaiiol: A
Little Bit of Spanish - 3 to 4:30
p.m.; Instructor: Jennifer
Shinaberger - Learn basic pronunciation, names of greetings, numbers, colors, and how to order
food.

Faculty. students. staff invited to display objects

.

Cultural Celebration set for April 8
ccu's seventh annual Cultural
Celebration festival is scheduled
for Wednesday, April 8 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. in Spadoni Park.
Featuring a variety of musical performances, ethnic food, arts and
crafts from many international cultures, the festival is free and open
to the public.
As part of a new featu-re of the
festival this year, students, faculty,

staff and friends of the university
who have interesting objects, artifacts, papers, pictures, or other
items representative of a particular national or ethnic culture are
invited to display them as exhibits
during the event.
Anyone who would like to participate can contact Pat SingletonYoung at 2304 or Geoff Parsons
at 2054.
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Erika Heinaman, Adam Jone , Kit Kadlec, Clara McGrath,
·Mark Miller, BJ Ringdahl, Hansel Yarn, Cary Yarn

All correspondence should be sent to:

The Chanticleer
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, SC 29528-6054
Phone: (803) 349-2330 Fax: 349-2316

Letters Policy
All letters must be typed, signed with the author's name. addre s, telephone number.
major, and position or relation to the college. All letters should be limited to 250 word. With
no exceptions. all letters will be edited for length, clarity, and libelou or lewd material. Any
accusations made in letters by the author are subject to confinnation and mu t be upponed by
factual materials. Letters may be delivered to The Chanticleer office in Room 203 of the Student Center. Letters may also be mailed to the above adore s.
The Chanticleer is published biweekly-week. except when extenuating circumstance
apply. Anicles in The Chanticleer do not nece sarily express the opinions of the staff of The
Chanticleer or of Coastal Carolina University. Letters submitted will be edited. The Chanticleer is funded through the Student Media Committee and advenising revenue. This new paper
is protected under the copyright law of the United States. All submissions become propeny of
The Chanticleer.

Member of the S.C. Press Association
". don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost, if only to wake
my neighbors up."
-Henry David Thoreau

NEH chairman to deliver May
commencement address
Wi1liam R. Ferris Jr., chairman
of the National Endowment for the
Humanities, will peak at Coa tal
Carolina Univer ity s May commencement exerci e , cheduled for
May 9,1998.
Ferri an eminent author, editor,
folklori t and filmmaker wa the
founding director of the Center for
the Study of Southern Culture at the
Univer ity ofMi is ippi in Oxford,
which is recognized as a model for
regiorral studie center'.
A profe. or of anthropology and
a prolific author, Ferris pearheaded
the creation of the ground-breaking
Encyclopedia of Soutlzern Culture,
publi. hed in ) 989. Containing entries of e ery a. pect of southern culture and widely recognized as a major reference work linking popular,
folk and academic culture, the volume was' nominated for a Pulitzer
Prize.
Ferris' books include Blues/rom
the Delta (1970), Images of the
South: Visits with Eudora Welty and
Walker Evans (1978), Local Color
(1982) and Ray Lum's Tales of
Horses, Mules andMen (1982). His
film Mississippi Blues (1983) was

A

. Revoluntionary
Offer!
Studen s SA E
1/2 price on
arch 26th at
2pm only!

Don't miss
the story
of a lifetime
or the event
of the century!
\ a1. Ferris erved a a con ultant on
the film The Color Purple (19 5)
and Crossroad (19 5), and for 10
year he ho ted Hlghwa) 61, a
weekly blue mu ic program that
air on Mi i ippi Public Radio.
Born in Vicksburg Mi ., in
1942. Ferri earned a bachelor' degree from Da id on College, a
rna ler' .degree in folklore form the
Uni ersity of Penn ylvania, a
rna. ter's degree in Engli h literature
from orthwe tern Univer~ it)' and
a Ph.D. in folklore from the University of Penn ylvania. He has taught
at Jackson State University in Missi sippi and Yale University.

eed to make up a class or We offer flexible options for
your busy summer
just want to get ahead?
schedule. College on
Wish you could find
/ ' TV is a great ay to
a way to beat high
earn credits by
tuition? Last
year over 700 - -...~~-~-~. . tak·ng a telehich
students from
you vie on
nearly 100
ideocassette
institutions
· or local cable
earned credits that trans- ......- ..............- - - - television. e
also offer five-week and si ferred back to their own
week compressed courses
colleges and universities
through College Online and
at Greenville Tech's very
Weekend College.
reasonable rates.
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INLET SQUARE MALL
MON.
APRIL 6TH

THRU

THURS.
APRIL 9TH

SEAT TICKETS
NOW ON SAtE AT:
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CCU chosen for USC
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Organ donation: Ask...Give.. ~Live

Beginning in June 1998, the
University of South Carolina's
program leading to the interdisciplinary master of arts degree in
natural sciences (lMA-NS) will be
offered at Coastal Carolina University.
The addition of this program at
Coastal is part of a state-wide effort to provide more and better prepared science teachers in the state's
elementary and middle schools.
The South Carolina State Systemic
Initiative (SC-SSn, a five year program funded by a $9.8 million
grant from the National Science
Foundation to improve science and
mathematics education in the state,
specifically calls for the expansion
of the IMA-NS program. Coastal
will be the state's third site for the
program, which is currently being
offered at USC Columbia and USC
Aiken.
The program is accredited by
the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education
and requires a minimum of 33 semester hours of graduate-level
course work. The curriculum consists of four core courses (life science, earth science, physical science, and environmental earth scipnrp for teachers), an independent
study course and an advanced
course in educational research and
assessment.
Chris Marsh. director of the
Waccamaw Math and Science Hub
and associate professor of biology

Have you ever thought about
organ and tissue donation? Have
you ever wondered what this is
all about? Did you know people
are living twenty and thirty years
after an organ transplant? That
donors' families can meet the recipients? That eleven people a
day will die waiting for someone
to donate? That one tissue donor
can benefit up to one hundred
people?
On March 25, 1998 from 8:00
a.m. until 11:00 a.m. you can find
out the answers to these questions
and more.
The Pee Dee Area Health Education Center (AHEC) and the
Gift of Life Trust Fund announce
"Ask...Give ... Live... Organ
and Tissue Donation Awareness
Program." There will be a representatives from donor families,
recipients, transplant professionat Coastal, will serve as on-site
program coordinator. Courses will
be taught by USC and Coastal
Carolina University faculty, and
some courses will be offered via
distance learning technology.
''The IMA-NS differs from the
traditional master's program," said
Marsh. "It is unique in that it offers a variety of science content
courses to elementary and middle
school teachers who did not receive such training during their
pre-service education."

als and donation professionals
presenting the latest and most upto-date information on this subject.
Also, a national speaker from
Washington,D.C. will be presenting throughout the program as
well. Clive 0, Callender, M.D.,
EA.C.S., a transplant surgeon and
the Founder of the National Minority OrganfTissue Transplant
Education Program (MOTTEP)
will focus on the minority issues

surrounding donation and transportation. This is an area which
effects South Carolina more than
most states since 73% of our kidney transplant waiting list person
are African Americans.
South Carolina Educational
Television (SCETV) will be televising this program live to our site
location, Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University. This program is for physicians, coroners, EMTs, ER per-

sonnel, trauma, center personnel,
trauma nurses, phannacists, chaplains, social workers, counselors,
other allied health personnel, and
the general public who want to
learn more aBout organ and tissue donation.
Three (3) continuing education hours will be given to professionals who registered for and
attend the program. Registration
begins at 7:30 a.m.at the door-there is no fee.

Coastal Carolina University

African American Celebration presents

ultural
Celebratio
A fes~ival celebrating cultural diversity
through music, art, crafts, andfood

Wednesday, April 8, 1998
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Spadoni Park
This event is open to the public. Rain date: April 15, 1998
For mort information contact th~
9ffice ifMinon't), Studtnt Services at 349.2188.
MEO!

Cuts will be
taped for video
production.
For more info

70 272-7550

Ask Dr. Sabbagh:

EE

How do I protect myself against
skin cancer (melanoma)?
Melanoma i now a ignificant cancer becau e of it increasing incidence in the la t 15 years. In 1930, the lifetime
of an American developing melanoma wa one in 1500, in
1981 it had increa ed to one in 250 and wa one in 87 in
1996.
Dr. Sabbagh j rh o"ner of
The primary cau ative factor in melanoma i ultraviolet The Cenler of Obsl Incs and
radiation expo ure and can be easily minimized by behavior G 'necolog)~ LLC.,lo aled In
the Food Lion ShopplIlg
modification: un protection and/or avoidanoe. There are a Cent r on Highwa 501.
number of way in which unlight expo ure can be reduced Origna/l' from Montreal.
apart from taying indoors: for example avoiding un around Canada. sh is Ih mother of
the middle of the day (11 :00 am to 3:00 pm during the day- four and has been pra ilin
medicine ince /9 O•
. light saving time), wearing hat with broad brims, high density clothing, taying more in the hade outdoors and wearing un creen with minimum
. of SPF 15 (sun creen hould also be u ed with unbed).
Another important point to remember i that early detection i the key to uc e ful
treatment. Survival i related to Ie ion thickne s ranging from 97 I 0 99~ for tumor Ie
than O.75mm in thickness to only 50% for Ie ion greater than 3mm.
Early identification of the Ie ion can be achieved by u ing the ABCD' early mela. noma: A=asymmetry, B=irregular border, C=uneven color, D=diameter greater than 6mm.
Any skin lesion with significant change hould be evaluated by your doctor.
People at high risk are tho e who have a high number of nevi ( kin mole ), tenden y to
freckle, unprotected kin respon e to strong sunlight (bum/tan respon e), family hi tory
of melanoma, family history of atypical nevi,
past history of excessive sunlight (unbums), If you have a question for Dr. Sabbagh just
and country of childhood.
write l!ut the question and put it in The
When it comes to melanoma, protection Chanticleer mail box in Student Activities.

o

TeH
Toll free call
1-88 -211-3018
You could b
on a date
tonight

HELP
MenIWomen earn
$375 weekly proces ing/a emhling Medicall.D.
Cards at home.
Immediate opening ,your local
area. Experience
unnece ary will
train.
Call Medicard
1-541-386-5290
Ext. 118M

Returning Students Association
tin are at 4:
th 2nd and 4th

or fiurth r infonnati n:
oc ard n
347- 74

is the key. Have a great and safe summer!

Saturday, April 18
11:00am in the PE Center
Workshops (Main Gym)
Thesday, April 7
Thursday, April 9
Thesday, April 14
Thursday, April 16

6:30-8pm
6:30-8pm
6:30-8pm
6:30-8pm

Requirements:
Interview
Fight Song Routine
Sideline & Cheer
Stunts: Chair
Purdue Up
Toss to Hands wI Cradle
(I) Optional Stunt

@

Please contac Kim Mitchell
247-1515 for more information

aht or

We're Just

.

eed Hou ing?

Inu e

paciou 1, 2, 3 Bedroom partm n
with Ou tanding meniti
Come Check Out Our Pool anna
itnes Center.
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John T. Dietrich:

J

What is your class standing and major?
Senior-Engli h

S

What are your qualifications for the position in which you are running for?
A S.T.A.R Coordinator (1997-1998); Chaplin- Sigma Nu; I.EC. Special Events Chainnan

What organizations, clubs, etc. Have you been involved with on campus? What positions did you hold?
Sigma Nu Ru h Chairman; Sigma Nu Risk Reduction Chairman; Sigma Nu Director of L.E.A.D. Program for New CandidateS; Sigma Nu Student
Government Chairman; Sigma Nu I.F.C. Delegate
'

lfhat one thing would you like the students to know about you?
That I am tired of people talking about getting thing done ... but never doing them! I do not have the time for any non en e, with me, thing are going
to get done, not ju t talked about year after year.

What one change would you like to occur on campus?
A football team, and I'll tell you why, with a football team, a domino affect wi1l occur amony tudents. School pirit will be up, it will attract more tudent ,and
Coastal a a whole benefits.
If elected President of Student Government I hope to... Make the faculty and students aware that the student voice i to be heard, not next year, not two year
from now, not in a couple week , the student are to be heard now. There will be no more wi hful thinking and no re ult .

What is your class standing and major?
Junior-Interdi ciplinary Studie in Pre-Med with Biology and Chemi try Minor.

What are your qualifications for the position in which you are running for?
Having been active in many facets ofCoa. tal Life,} feel that I under tand what all Coa tal tudents face and are capable of making chang . I am motivated
and hope to motivate.

What organizations, clubs, etc. Have you been involved with on campus? What positions did you hold?
S G.A. peaker-pro-tempore, pa t communication dire tor and enator, IFC Pre ident (2 year ), Student Alumni A
Mentor, Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society, Who' Who In American College and University.

Jation, Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, Pe r

What one thing would you like the students to know about you?
I e I that tudent may not 'now that I have, in the pa t, worked in contra t with the admini tratlon to accompli h what wa b t for the tudent . I impl}
handled it in "low key" fa hion. Plea ere ,t a ured that I will not he itate to tand up to the adml tration if nece ary to accompli h what i be t for the tudent bod

What one change would you like to occur on campus?
To

e that the tude nt'

oice i heard and compl tely repre nted in all area of campu life, both admini tation and tudent enate.
OIC theIr concern . I hop to fo ler tud nt partlcip Ion
11 area of tudent lIfe. I h pe to erve the tudent and fight for the tudent In th i ue that th y feel trongly about.

If elected Pre ident of Student Government I hope to... I hope to provide the tudent a medium to
In

Theodore J. Beaudry:
What is your class standing and major?
Sophomore-Double major: Bu ines Management! Political Science

What ate your qualifications for the position in which you are running for?
I am a trong and experienced leader. I have worked with many organizatIon and know many

ay to help them.

What organizations, clubs, etc. Have you been involved with Oil campus? What positions did you hold?
Fre hman cIa pre ident; Sophomore cia pre ident; Allocation. Commi ioner; Food Service Committe Memb r, Ap thy Committe Chair; Igma Phi Epi ilon
Secretary; SGA Executive Board; Director of Communication ; Safety Committee Ch ir

What one thing would you like the students to kllow about you?
I lead the project on Coastal Football Team, the Coa tal Pub. topping the facultyl enate from changing our emester' from 14 week to]6 week, getting the
ecurity camera in M-Dorm to help stop fal e fire alarms, and I got the light on the volleyball court.
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What one change would you like to occur on campus?
I would like to see power given back to the tudent , afterall, thi i our campu .

Theodore J. Beaudry

If I am elected Vice-President of Student Government I hope to ... Fight for what the students want with every ounce of adrenalin l' e got.

Meghan McCormick:
What is your class standing and major?
Junior-Marketing

What are your qualifications for the position in which you are running for?
Demonstrated leader hip skills, solid work ethic. , strong organizational skills, good Ii tening kill and experience.

What organizations, clubs, etc. Have YOlt been involved with on campus? lVhat positions did you hold?

Student government association ecretary (I 997-pre ent); Former SGA Parliamentarian (1996-1997); Student Affairs Committee Member (1997-pre ent)
Emerge II Leadership Program (1998-present); Campus Judicial Board Member (l996-pre ent); Student Center Committee (1996); Homecoming Committe
~ (1996-1997); Gamma Phi Beta Sorority Executive Offlcer (1995-1997); Intern hip with AT & T Capital Corporation in Finance (1995 ummer, 1995-1996 winter
break)
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What one thing would you like the students to know about you?
I am per onable, approachable, and willing to work with all students.

What one change would you like to occur on campus?
I would like to see the Student Health Service on campu improved. It' an i ue that i often overlooked, yet I believe it's important.
If I am elected Vice-President of Student Government I hope to ... I hope to make a difference within the campu community. SGA l' an organization that
is de igned to benefit the students. If elected, I'd try to motivate more students to want to attend the Senate meeting. I'd al 0 like to implement a workshop to
teach the new. enators the rule' and regulation of the. en ate, as well a Parliamentary Procedure.

I\1egban McCormick

Jamie M. Hilliard:
What is your class standing and major?
Sophomore-Marine Science/ Biology-double major

What are your qualifications for the position in which you are running for?
Organized, dedicated, tru tworthy and a loyal hard worker

What organizations, clubs, etc. Have you been involved with on campus? lVhat positions did you hold?
V.P. Of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority (and former Education Director; Co-coordinator and pre ident of the ceu Dance Club- M m
Former member of PanHellenic Council' Member of IGC

r
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What one thing would you like the students to know about you?
I never lea e ajob unfini hed, J alway fini h what I tart, and I do it well.

What one change would you like to occur on campus?
Reform of parking parking ticket (I' d like to ee orne of the tudents money go to benefit them.)
If I alJl elected Secretary of Student Government I hope to ... gain additional leade hip kill and to u e m) kno ledge and talent
other officers to improve student and campus life

rate
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Peter Green, Jr.:
What is your class standing and major?
JUnior-Marine Clen e

What are your qualifications for the position in which you are running for?
My expenence a. a leader I probably my grea e t quahfi atIOn. For wit
right.

perien e

dn

an

What organizations, clubs, etc. Have you been involved with on campus? What positions did you hold?
Junior cl s Pre ident; Sophomore c1a pn! ident· Trea urer for 2 years for S.A.A.; C DI trict II] t te Rep For S A A..
Episilon; SGA Senator for 3 year ; IFC Exec. Council

I
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What one thing would you like the students to know about you?
I'm determined to help make CCU #1

What one change would you like to occur on campus?
A spirit committe to boo t athletic support, chool pride, and school events.
If 1 am elected Tresurer of Student GOI'ernment 1 hope to... make allocation of fund on thi campu based on participation on campu and repre entation
inSGA.

Amanda Morgenroth:
WIuu is your cl4ss sttuuling and 11Uljor?
Senior-Marine Science

What are your qualifications for the position in which you are running for?
Treasurer of Phi Sigma Sigma for 1.5 years

What organiZlllions, clubs, etc. Have .you been involved with on campus? What positions dill you hold?
Phi Sigma Sigma. Treasurer, Vice President; Panhellenic; Coastal Production

What one thing would you like the students to know about you?
I am very organized and we)) rounded person that always has time for others.

What one change would you like to occur on campus?
The fines that tudents pay for parking ticket to be reduced and go toward building a new parking Jot.
If I am elected Treasunr of Student Government I hope to••. Provide more funding for campu group and organizatIOn
additions to the campu that wiJI better tudent life and campu pint.

Amanda Morgenroth
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SGA President gives advice to officeseekers
Donnie Jones
"You can't fight every battle,
Donnie...you have to pick the ones
you can win."
Those were the words spoken to
me by a student who, over the past
year, became one of my closest advisors. So close, I even made him the
"Counselor To The President." To be
sure, I didn't adhere to every bit of
his advice. On more than one occasion I totally ignored his advice. Advisors are there to offer advice. Accepting it is within the purview of the
advisee, but I'll come back to that later.
Looking back, I guess I have tried
to fight every battle. I am the type of
per on who loves a challenge, and the
Faculty and Administration of Coastal
offered me plenty of them. Things
like:
* Amending the Student Code 'of
Conduct to make it a violation of that
code if a student organization overextends their budget. Changed.
* Taking student parking spaces for
use by the administration. Prevented.
* Evicting an innocent student
from her dorm room because of the
suspected but not proven illegal activities of her friends in an entirely different dorm room. Prevented.
*Turning the Student Center into
theAramark Center.OngoingbattleJ
* Faulty teaching methods by one
professor and questionable antics of
another that were being overlooked by
the administration. Changed.
These are just 4 examples, but he
might have been right. I can't fight
every battle, but I've won most of the
battles I have fought. I believe that
each battle has it's own merit, and no

battle is too small or beneath the Student Government President, as long as
it benefits the students. I have always
advocated power to the students, because students are the employers of the
faculty and administration. Without
us, they have neither money nor jobs.
Without the students, there is no
Coastal Carolina Univer ity! My
good friend advised that I should not
veto Senate bill #8, because it was the
"will of the students."
It's time for a little politics lesson.
At the height of the Civil War,
President Abraham Lincoln took away
one of our most cherished civil liberties. In the boldest executive order
ever issued, Lincoln suspended the
Writ of Habeus Corpus. This writ
guarantees that you must be charged
with a crime within 48 hours or be released. Cops, both military and civilian arrested anyone even remotely suspected of being a Confederate spy or
sympathizer. Both the U.S. Senate and
Congress wanted to impeach Lincoln
because they felt he wa overstepping
his authority and infringing on the
rights of the people. Abe felt he was
doing the right thing regardless of
what his political opponents thought.
His own political preservation meant
nothing compared to the preservation
of the Union. Against advice, he did
what he thought was right. Confederate spies and sympathizers ran like hell
back to the South, and the Union was
preserved.
No, I'm not comparing myself to
Lincoln. I only want to illustrate what
I feel is required of people who want
to hold public office and be effective.
One cannot be afraid to do what one
feels is right in the face of opposition.
Especially vetoing a bill passed by the

Senate.
The good of the people, especially
those who don't know what's going on
is of the highest importance. I think
Senate Bill # 8 was well intentioned
but not well written. It should have
been sent to committee, but our committees never meet like they should so
no one corrected the flaws in the bill.
It was designed to prevent un-recognized student organizations (nonmembers of SGA) from receiving
more than one-half of their funds
through Special Allocations. It was
designed to, at the least, match any
funds the organization had raised on
it's own in the hope of encouraging the
respective academic departments to
help with funding. If a student or academic group is presenting a paper at a
conference, why shouldn't the English
Department or Theater Department
foot half of the bill? They should! Why
don't they? No one knows.
Lastly, this bill attempted to mandate that at least four weeks advance
request be given for special allocations.
The key word here is SPECIAL.
What if there's an emergency? Tough
luck!
In reality the Bill would have, if
passed, been nothing more than an
unneeded guideline, not a law. The
SGA Constitution (yes, we have one)
clearly outlines the powers and duties
of the Allocations Committee. If
someone wants to change them, it has
to be in the form of a constitutional
amendment and voted on by the entire
student body. So why did I oppose it
so much? Why did I veto the Bill?
Three reasons.
One. Mike Dunbar and the Allocations Committee does a damn fine
job. I'm not saying that because he's

my fraternity brother or because he and
I were running mates. He really does
an efficient job. The committee is
unique in that they can recommend
part of a request, all of a request or
none of a request. But they only recommend it to the Senate. The Senate
has the final say ~on financial matters.
Why tie the hands of the Committee
and make their job more difficult?
Two. I know its not binding.
Dunbar knows its not binding. Debbie,
Judy and Susan know al o. But at
some point in the future, a different
SGAAdministration could be swayed
by a different Student Activities Office to interpret it as a "carved in stone"
law. A non-SGA group could be prevented from receiving the neces ary
funds for a project becau. e ofthi Bill.
I will not let that happen!
Three. There were four newly
sworn-in senators who voted on Senate Bill # 8. On that particular day,
we barely had a quorum. These new
senators were sworn in about 20 minutes before a vote wa called. They
were not present at the first reading of
the Bill a week earlier, so they didn't
have time to con ider the Bill's impact
on the students. When the vote was
called, I watched these senator look
around to see how the other senators
were voting before they cast their own
vote. They had little or no clue a to
what they were voting on! One week
later when [ spoke to the Senate and
elaborated on the reasoning behind my
veto, several of the senators who voted
for the Bill told me that they had reconsidered their position and was glad
I acted as I did. They had a clearer
understanding and had changed their
mind.
It's been questioned if I really

Do you think Marijuana should be legalized?
He Said
Well let me answer the question first before I go into my usual
rant and rave. Hell no! Now should the people currently using
marijuana keep on using it? Hell yes! Why? Hehe, let me explain.
You see quite a few people out there are users. and the more they
use it the more they destroy that grape on their shoulders(you know
the brain). Heck, give it long enough they'll be operating on one
brain cell by age twenty-five(although I think some are already are
there).
What does this do for me? Makes the job market pretty good if
a good number of people can't pass a drug test or even sign their
name(or remember it for that matter). Think I'm going to far? You
haven't seen squat yet. I can't tell you how many students on campus have' loudly proclaimed it doesn't have any harmful side effects
on their mind. Now let me also say these same students can't even
pass most their test or write essay's that are halfway coherent. These
are also the same students that typically do research papers on the
benefits of marijuana, getting most their sources from crazed maniacs off the internet or prolegalization media(if their pro-legalization isn't that a little biased)? Hmmmmm
Before I close though, let me just ay this for those that think I
have no clue what I'm talking about. For the record, I have smoked
marijuana, I did inhale, I got high and in the process got She Said a
little pissed at me to say the least. Was it worth it? No, in fact it did
very little for me other than a few laugh . I experienced no mind
expansion or psychedelic funny stuff, and no I did not see Elvis! If
you think I'm bragging. you're wrong. I am not proud of the fact I
did it, in fact I wi -h I had not. So 'hould marijuana be legal? Again
no. it doe n't make sen e and any fool that thinks it would solve all
the drug problems in this nation is gravely mistaken? Wanna really
..._ _.. solve America' drug problem? Just stop using them!

SbeSaid
Absolutely not. In fact, I think there should be
harsher penalties against people who are found with
it, especially when driving. If marajuana was a new
substance that just apperared on the market no one
would want to use it. With harmful side effects like
impairment of short term memory, vision, and coordination, it would be unlikely to find any beneficial
use for it. Even the chemical that provides pain relief can be extracted and used in a less volitile form.
The only reason people use it now is because it has
been in our culture for so long. People are still attached to the idea that smoking pot makes you some
kind of deep, stress-free, philosophical guru. Sure, it
is a natural ubstance, but so is morphine or some
wild mushrooms that are deadly when consumed.
While smoking pot may not kill you, it is far from
harmless.
Pot smokers seem to buy into this antiestablisment libertarian ethic that all drugs should be
legalized. They feel that it is their body and that they
can abuse it in whichever fashion they wish as long
a it does not effect other people. However, there is
not one thing a person can do that doe not effect
others. Once something is legalized, it only become '
more readily available, and once a few people do it,
everybody does it. No matter how much we may not
want to aJmit it. we are conforming creatures. Just
take a look at how we all dress and what fashion we
buy into. Pot is one of the. e fashion', and it does not
need to be sanctioned by our government.

spoke for the students. We]), if the
"majority" really believed in that Bill,
they could have overridden my veto
with a two-thirds majority vote. That
they didn't shows that several senators
very wisely reconsidered their position. Welcome to the wonderful world
of politics! r d veto anything that hurts
the students! '.
.
This i not an article dedicated to
my accolades. This is an attempt to
get the student of Coastal to realize
that they need to vote for a leader and
not a ticket. Don't vote for a per on •
because of their sorority or fraternity,
vote for them because they will fight
for the students! If you feel the president and vice-president on one ticket
and the ecretary and treasurer on another ticket are. the best for the job,
VOTE for those people and to hell
with the tick-et! I am proud of the accomplishment of this year's SGA officers, and we come from two separate tickets. Ja on Hopkins and
Meghan McCormick won their VicePre idential and Secretarial position
from one ticket, and myself and Mike
Dunbar made up our own ticket of
"two." Ja on and I have screamed at
each other and come within inches of
beating the crap out of each other over
SGA business. It's called checks and
balance . We come from eparate tickets, we have different idea, and it' a
good thing. Mike and I were told that
we didn't have a chance, didn't have a
full ticket, I was too old, yada, yada,
yada. If you want it bad enough, it
can be yours.
There are a few qualities that, in
my opinion, the students as voter
should look for in the next batch of
SGA officers.

(See Jones, Page 10)

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor, .
As many of you know, the president of a university occasionally has to deal with negative concerns from a broad
spectrum of sources-insufficient funding, inadequate parking, displeased parents and students-from what sometimes
seems to be an unending list.
That is why I am so pleased to share the accolades I
have heard over the past several weeks about Homecoming 1998. Thanks to the enthusiasm and energy of the
students and staff who planned, participated in, and attended the events, homecoming was an impressive success.
Many people from the community and the Coastal family have commented how well planned and well attended
the events were. It was certainly the best homecoming
since I have been here at Coastal.
Coastal Carolina's students are our greatest public relations source. We rely on you to spread Coastal's vision
and enthusiasm with prospective students and with the community. Homecoming 1998 was an excellent example of
what can happen when our students become involved and
share their excitement with others.
Thanks to all of you who made homecoming so uccessful. I look forward to many more such event on campus.
Sincerely,
Ronald R. Ingle
Pre ident
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V· olinist to pe form recital at CCU
Violini t Maria Schleuning, a
mem er of the Dallas Symphony
Orchestra, will perform a .recital
with piani t Philip Powell, as istant profe or of music and chair
of Coa tal' Department of Music,
on Monday, March 23 at 7:30 p.m.
in Wheelwright Auditorium. Tickets are $12 for adults and $5 for
students.
The recital will include
Beethoven's Sonata No.2 in C
minor and Ceasar Franck's Sonata
in A Minor.
Schleuning has performed with
chamber music ensembles at Weill
Han at Carnegie Hall, Merkin Hall,
and with the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center in ew
York. Since 1993, she has been a
faculty member and performer at
the Bowdoin Summer Music Festival at Bowdoin College in Maine.
She has been the concertmaster of
the Banff Festival Orchestra in
Canada, the Evian International
Festival Orchestra in France, the
Indiana University Philharmonic
and the Tanglewood Young Artists
Orchestra.
Schleuning earned a bachelor's
degree and performer's certificate

Message Board
Happy Day Dr. Cooke!!

Kislia, my Kisha,
don't worry will let
you know when I
lose it!
Hey Bubbles,
Guppie loves you!

Violinist Maria Schleuning will perform at Coastal on
Monday, March 23 at 7:30 p.m.
from Indiana University, where
she studied with legendary violinist and teacher Josef Gingold. As
a reci pient of the Dame Myra Hess
Foundation Scholarship, she completed the Advanced Solo Studies
Course at Guildhall School in London, studying with Yfrah Neaman.
She earned a master's degree from
the Julliard School in New York,
where she tudied with Joel
Smimoff.

Schleuning al~o will perform a
concert with the Long Bay Symphony on Sunday, March 22 at 4
p.m. in the Myrtle Beach High
School Auditorium.
On Monday, March 23 at 10
a.m., Schleuning will teach a
masterclass for violin students in
Wheelwright Auditorium. The
masterclass is free and the public
is invited to attend.

RS

I promise you one
full body rub.
me

Best of L · ck to
all of the SGA
Candida es!
Guess What?

BIRDS FLY!!

Anyone up for cyber?
j.

T.D.

Just thinking about
you! Hope you have a
good day.
T.S.

Yo Spike-You owe me lunch, I can't
remember why, but you do.

Chris,

Sat in any pine
needles lately?

(

Game Break: Heavy Gear
Hansel C. Varn
In mid] 995 Activision released
Mechwarrior II, a simulation
based on FASA's popular roleplaying game that pits large fifty
foot high, armed machines called
Mechs against one another in a war
to conquer the universe.
Mechwarrior II wa followed up
by one expansion game called
Ghost Bear's Legacy, and one sequel, Mechwarrior II:Mercenares.
After ior Mercenaries, Activision
lost it's license to the Mechwarrior
franchise and began to work on
another simulation called Heavy
Gear.
Heavy Gear is based on another
role-playing game that features
robotic combat. The characters,
weapons and story are somewhat
different than the Mechwarrior
universe but game play is very
similar. As with Mechwarrior you
are piloting a giant robot loaded
with various weapons. but your
machine in this game is called a
Gear, and can do things that the
Mechs from previous games cannot. Gears can duck, side step and
generally behave more like the
human pilots controlling them.
Another difference is that most
weapons are held in the Gears
hands unlike being attached perman~nJly ~s in Mechwarrior. If

your weapon runs out of ammunition you can pick another one up
that may be lying around from a
defeated Gear.
Heavy Gear has some serious
problems though, and they greatly
detract from the game. The most
noticeable problem is the graphics engine. Although it looks great,
it has a tendency to drop it's frame
rate when too many enemies are
on the display or if your in an urban battle with many buildings.
On the test machine, frame rate
went from twentynine frames per
second(FPS) to an unbelievable
0.1 FPS.
This problem usually occurs
when using any resolution other
than a 320x200, and at that resolution your heads up display is not
even readable. If you own a computer with a graphics accelerator
you can increase the resolution, but
when the previous conditions
ari e, the problems once again occurs.
Another problem is the enemies
artificial intelligence(AI). When
fighting enemy Gars they have a
tendency to hide behind rocks for
the duration of the mission, making any attack on them pretty useless since you cannot destroy natural objects. You teammates that
can accompany you .on most mis-.

sions are just as useless, often ignoring your commands entirely,
running into buildings or even running into both enemy and friendly
Gears. Without any assistance
from your teammates, it is extremely difficult to succeed in later
missions. In more than half the
scenarios friendly Gears are always outnumbered and without the
help of your teammates you'll find
yourself on your own.
If Activision continues tweaking the game and issuing patches,
Heavy Gear may become more
enjoyable. Till that time Heavy
Gear is a no buy. Even with a high
end system it is riddled with bugs
and has a severe "unfinished" feel
to it. If you really must playa combat simulation featuring armed robots, then stick to any title in the
Mechwarrior Series, you'll save
yourself some money and many
headaches.
Minimum System Requirements:
Pentium 90
1 MB Video Card
120 MB Hard Drive Space
16MB RAM
Window 95
Direct X ver 5.0
URL:
www.activision.com

.. .
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Spring 1998
The main focus of art exhibits is to exhibit work of
graduating senior art majors. This semester there are 18
graduating seniors. There will be six shows this spring
with three students in each show.
March 23-29

Robin Baldwin
Dawn Hutcheson
Tracy Floyd

March 30-April 3

Lynn Perritt
Todd Gregor
Matt Willbond

April 6-20

Second Annual Spring
Open Saloon Show

April 20-26

Archarios Exhibition

April 27-May 3

Adnana Catie
Jane Kerg
Amy Barrett

Openings for all exhibits will be held on Thesday
afternoons from 2-4:00 p.m. In the gallery which is
in the Admissions Building.

March 23, 199 -11
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Jones
(Continued from Page 8)
1. A candidate who won't kiss ass.
Candidates should possess tact and be
diplomatic, but they shouldn't be flunkies of the administration or, God forbid, "figurehead" officers. Avoid a
candidate who is afraid to anger the
faculty or administration.
2. A candidate who stands up to
the faculty and administration. Make
no mistake--several members are antistudent, and they will back a student
down every chance they get. They'll
tell you that you can't do this or that,
hoping that you'll accept their word
. on blind faith. Many of them are opposed to change. They're stuck in the
past and are constantly opposed to new
ideas by the students. The person who
holds the presidential position is first
and foremost an advocate for the students and their ideas!
3. A candidate with enough time
to spend on SGA projects. There are
so many meetings to run and functions
to attend, as well a maintaining a 2.0
GPA. Is your candidate involved in
too many activities? Can he find the
time to repre ent your interest ?
4. A candidate who is concerned
with ALL students, not just those in
Greek or other Organizations. Special interest groups are a problem in
real politic ,not just Student Government. Will the candidate you're voting for support one organization's interests over another? I can proudly say
that I, Ja on, Mike, Meghan. Doc and
Tiffany have not allowed our as 0 iation with our re pective fraternal
groups influence our deci ions!
5. A candidate who has the courage to stand by his convictions. Look
at all sides of an issue, then make a
decision and tand by it. If you're
wrong, say 0 and move on. If you're
gonna hold the highest. tudent office,
prepare to be criticized, ridiculed, and
vilified. A good president will either
ignore it, laugh at it, or cream and
throw thing. Jason and I did a lot of
the latter, and it was a good thing. Get
it out of your sy tern and move on. But
stand firm on your decisions.

Advice to the next SGA President.
Too many tenured member of the
faculty don't give a crap about their
students becau e they're tenured and
student evaluations don't mean a damn
thing to them. I have been told by a
tenured professor, who still wishes to
remain anonymou ,that she knows of
professors who are allowed by their
department chairs to see the e aluations in the student's own handwriting. Remember the tale you're told?
"These evaluations will be typed up
by the secretary and the original will
be destroyed. No one will know who
wrote it." Bunk! Some professors go
so far as to "edit" their evaluations,
throwing out any unfavorable comments from the students and allowing
only the good comments to remain in
their personal file! This would explain
why certain incompetent professors
are still here. The next president
should lobby to have evaluations presented directly to the Provost or at least
the Dean of each chool. I believe Post
Tenure Review would be an invaluable tool for getting rid of professor

who have overstayed their welcome.
The students of CCU are . till a secondary consideration to many members of the faculty and . orne of the
Administration when they should be
NUMBER ONE! I, in a moment of
delirium brought on by one too many
Raspberry Wheat brews at the Liberty
Brewery, almost considered taying
another year and running for re-election. One more year and I'll have six
years at Coastal. Only Senior clas
President Erika Heinemann can get
away with that (but he will have three
degrees), so I guess I have to graduate
(I hope) and pas the mantle on to
someone else.
Oh, the joys of office. If you ha 'e
a girlfriend or boyfriend, your relationhip will suffer greatly and maybe
even end. You'll have no time for
yourself, let alone your fraternity or
orority. When thing go right, omeone else will take the credit. When
thing. go wrong. you'll get the blame!
People will be your friend and allies
one day, and tum on you like a mad
pit-bull the n'ext (sorry Wolcott), especially if you say or do ;~omething
that the don't like. But, like the old
aying goe , "If you can't take the
heat, get out of the kitchen!"
Take all advi~e with a 'grain of
salt," but don't let "ad i or" way
your decisions. When orne one tells
you that "it can't be fione, 'go find out
for your. elf. Maybe it an. Know the
SGA Con titution in ide and out! Be
aware of the power. you and the Executive Board have at your dispo al.
A k question' of everybody and
never be afraid to question authority! Ad i ore; are there to do ju. t that-advi e. Seek the wi e coun elofPat
Singleton-Young, Debbie Conner, and
Dr. Richard Weldon, but remember
that the final deci. ion rest with you
and your exec board. With regard to
the advice given to me when I fir't
took office, maybe you can't fight every battle, but you can fight the one.
that matter the mo t and not ju. t the
ones you know you can win. If, for
orne reason you keep getting tonewalled, go talk to Dr. Ron Ingle. He'
the consummate politician, to be. ure,
but I have found him to be, for the mo t
part, open and rea onable. We've
butted heads on occasion and I' e been
openly critical of him in the past. but
he's okay. Dr. Sally Homer is a gem,
plain and simple. If you want to know
omething, ask her and she'll tell you,
which i more than I can 'ay for the
Provost' office. They treat the time
of day like it' clas. ified information.
However, if no one here WIll listen, I know a couple of T. V. tations
and new papers who would be more
than willing to champion the. tudent's
cause. Press conferences and protests
are good. They tend to capture
people's attention. The press loves a
good story. I'll be happy to give you
home phone numbers and private line
at work. Lastly, there i no battle too
small to fight if a student i turning to
you for help. In many cases, you are
their last, best hope at getting results
and receiving any form of justice at
this Univer ity. I and my fellow officer have tried to et a precedence of
helping tudent ,cause that' why we
elected. Hopefully, it's why they'll
elect you.

Don't let them down.

Pisces (Feb, 19- March 20):
Refrain from discussing the
private lives of other at the
dinner table. It can only get
you into trouble. Clear your
head and remember cIa e
are back in session.
Aries (March 21- April 19):
You should feel energized
after that much needed break.
Start fresh by staying ahead
with your work. Day
dreaming can be healthy.
Tauru (April 20- May 20):
Set a ide some time for
yourself to relax. A nice
bubble bath with relie e orne
ten ion. Send a note to
someone you are thinking
about.
Gemini (May 21· June 22):
Value your friend. hips with
other . Make ure boundarie
are e tabli hed. Be careful in
your pare time or there may
be a hower in the future.

Cancer (June 22- July 22 :
Opportunitie await you.
Attac them with full force.
Several love intere t will ha e
your mind spinning. Try to
keep your feet on the ground.

Scorpio (Oct. 24ft time to top foo ing
around. A relation hip could
b on the horizon and our
Ii t ill
getting m lIer.

Leo (July 23- Aug. 22): Setting
goal for your elf wiJI help you
make it through rough time .
Vi its to the beach will help yo
lear your mind. A mile can
make omeone day.
Virgo (Aug. 23- Sep. 22): D n t
let your elf get behind. Budget
your time wi ely. Howe er,
that doe n't mean y u ha e to
eliminate fun- go ha e a ball!
Curl up with that b 0 ~ you' e
been anting to read.
Libra (Sep. 23- Oct. 23): If
you're e er in need of relief
ee out your fav rite waten H.
At fix; t it may eem inten e but
it end in pure bli . A fami)
member would love to here
ff m you.

FO

347-3393

12-March 23,1998

-Why are the books I eed not in o~r Ii rary?
-What does Student Government do for me?
-Why is the meal plan not Student Friendly?
-Where does my tuition money actually go?
-Where does the money from parking tickets go?
-Why can't I get medical attention when I need it?

Miller

McCormick

amon
Tayl~r

LEADERSHIP WITH THE

EXPERIENCE!

